SUMMARY PAGE THE PROBLEM
To determine for the submarine escape evolution the arrangement of the standard Schrader air fitting which provides the fastest and most reliable disconnect.
FINDINGS
Of the connectors tested, the present arrangement of the Schrader connector was not the fastest and most reliable. An arrangement whereby the female connector is attached at a 90* angle with respect to the charging hose on the Escape and Survival Equipment, Mark 1, Mod 0 (EASE) proved best.
APPLICATION
The results of this research should contribute to improved speed and reliability of egress from a disabled submarine when utilizing the EASE.
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INTRODUCTION
In the submarine escape evolution,, each escapee must be compressed to ambient water pressure, make an egress from the submarine, and ascend to the surface. During that evolution, a submarine escape appliance, which provides air for breathing and bouyancy for ascent, is worn. To begin egress, the appliance must be charged with air during compression, and then disconnected from the air supply. The United States Navy presently employs a standard Schrader quick-disconnect air fitting (Figure 1 ) to allow for charging and to provide a means for disconnect.
Physiological hazards, such as decompression sickness and nitrogen narcosis, make it necessary to minimize the time to escape from a disabled submarine. Because of this time constraint it is important that the disconnect be made in as rapid and reliable a manner as possible.
The existing submarine escape appliance, the Steinke Hood, and the newly developed Escape and Survival Equipment, Mark 1, Mod 0 (EASE) (Figure 2 ) employ the standard Schrader quick-disconnect air fitting. The Schrader connector has interlocking male and female parts. The female part of the connector has a collar which must be pulled back both to insert and to remove the male part of the connector. The only way to break the connection is to push the parts of the connector together, while pulling the collar back. The parts of the connector then literally fall apart.
Problems in manipulation of the Schrader fitting first came to the authors' attention during a study l evaluating egress times for one, two and three man teams with side and top egress escape trunk configurations. The difficulty occurred when an initial attempt to break the connection failed. At this point subjects (Ss ) were observed to struggle with the connector for several seconds in an attempt to get it apart. This had the effect of doubling the escape time when the top egress mode of escape was employed.
At present, submarine escape trunks have the female part of the Schrader connector attached to an air hose in the escape trunk, while the male part of the connector is attached to the escape appliance. The prototype escape and survival equipment (EASE), consistent with the foregoing, has a male Schrader connector attached at a 90° angle with respect to a charging hose which extends down the left arm of the suit. There exists no experimental evidence that this arrangement of the Schrader connector is the optimum in terms of speed and reliability of disconnect. In fact, as has been mentioned, problems with this arrangement have been observed in the study of submarine escape. Further, since it is unlikely that the Navy will adopt a new type of connector in the near future, it is desirable to determine if the present arrangement of the Schrader connector is the best one. The present study therefore evaluated several arrangements of the various parts of the Schrader connector in an attempt to determine which configurations could be most profitably employed with EASE in the submarine escape evolution. METHOD Subjects |3s were ten enlisted men waiting to start the Naval Basic Enlisted Submarine Course, at the Naval Submarine School, Naval Submarine Base New London, Groton, Connecticut.
Experimental Design
A three factor repeated measures design was employed to examine the effects of connector arrangement, hose position, and trials. Ss were given seven trials for each combination of connector arrangement and hose position. The order of presentation of the four connector arrangements was randomized; the order of running of the two hose positions was counterbalanced, both within and between Ss. Apparatus Figure 3 shows the four arrangements of the Schrader connector which were employed in this study. These connector arrangements will be identified by reference to the part of the connector which is attached to the escape appliance. The complementary part of the fitting is then assumed to be attached to the air hose which is simulating the escape trunk air hose. For example, the connector arrangement numbered 2 in Figure 3 , will be referred to as the Male 90, meaning that the male part of a Schrader connector is attached at a ninety degree angle to the escape appliance air hose. The escape trunk air hose for this configuration therefore has the female part of the Schrader connector attached at a zero degree angle.
The simulated submarine escape trunk air hose was either clamped at a fixed height above the deck with the connector tilted at a forty-five degree angle from the vertical (fixed position), or allowed to be free floating in space (floating position). Figure 4 ) were used to simulate the EASE escape appliance. Each set of coveralls had an air hose attached to the left arm. Attached to each air hose was one of the components of the Schrader fitting from each of the four connector arrangements which were tested.
Coveralls (
Compressed air was supplied to the connector arrangements at 100 psi over ambient air pressure to simulate conditions in actual submarine escape.
A Hunter Decade Interval Timer, Model 111-C, Series D; a Standard Electric Timer, Type S-l; and a control unit were employed in data collection. The Hunter Timer actuated a signal light for several seconds. Offset of the signal light was synchronized with onset of the Standard Timer, which gave readings in hundreds of a second. A six volt battery supplied current through the connector arrangement being tested: breaking the connection interrupted an electric circuit and stopped the Standard Timer.
Procedure S was given a brief explanation of the purpose of the experiment and a demonstration of the operation of each of the connector arrangements. He was then asked to try them himself to insure that he was able to perform the required tasks.
On any given trial, S connected his escape appliance to the appropriate air hose, which was simulating the escape trunk air hose. The signal light was then turned on for a randomly determined period of from three to seven seconds. At the offset of the signal light S disconnected as fast as possible, using one hand for the fixed hose position or two hands for the floating hose position. Disconnect time, defined as the time from offset of the signal light until the circuit was broken, was recorded. Each S had fourteen trials with each connector arrangement, seven trials in the fixed position and seven trials in the floating position. 
RESULTS
The means and standard deviations of the disconnect times are given in Table 1 . Figure 5 is a graph of the means by hose position and connector arrangement. The raw data appear in the Appendix. Analysis of variance, Table 2 , resulted in statistically significant effects for connector arrangement (p<. 001), hose position (p<:. 05), and for the interaction between connector arrangement and hose position (p<. 005). t_ tests of the differences between the means by hose position for each connector arrangement resulted in a significant difference only for the Female 0 connector arrangement (t_=4.76, p<.001), i.e., the fixed Female 0 arrangement took significantly longer to disconnect than the floating Female 0 connector arrangement. Because of the significant interaction, additional simple analyses of variance were performed for each hose position. The main effect for connector arrangement in each hose position was significant (p<.05). Duncan multiple range tests of the differences between the means of the four connector arrangements for each hose position were performed. For the floating position, disconnect time with the Female 90 connector arrangement was significantly shorter than with the Female 0 connector arrangement (p<. 01) or with the Male 0 connector arrangement (p<. 05). When the fixed position was employed, disconnect time with the Female 0 connector arrangement was significantly longer than with any other connector arrangement (p<. 01). There were no other significant differences. Connector Arrangements vealed that,for the fixed position only, the Female 0 connector arrangement was significantly different from the other arrangements. In the floating position both the Female 0 and the Male 0 connector arrangements took significantly longer than the Female 90 connector arrangement to disconnect.
To break the Female 0 connector arrangement in the fixed position (Figure 6) , an S using only one hand must push the female part of the connector down and simultaneously pull the collar of this part of the connector back; Ss reported that this was a very difficult maneuver. Taking into consideration S's reports and the very long mean disconnect time obtained with this connector arrangement, it would seem reasonable to conclude that this arrangement should not be employed in the submarine escape evolution. 
DISCUSSION
Statistically significant main effects for connector arrangement and hose position, as well as a significant interaction between the two were obtained. Comparisons of each of the connector arrangements across hose position revealed that only with the Female 0 connector arrangement was there a significant difference between the hose positions, indicating that the main effect for hose position was due solely to this arrangement. Evaluation of differences across connector arrangements reTo evaluate the remaining connector arrangements it is necessary to keep two things in mind: (1) since we are considering an emergency system, reliability is essential; and (2) the physiological hazards previously named place a significant limitation on available escape time. Table 3 shows the severity of the time constraint. These values were obtained by subtracting an assumed compression time of 20 seconds from the values given by Ryack and Walters" for no decompression limits as a function of depth. Thus, we need to determine which arrangement of the Schrader connector is fastest and most reliable.
The last column in Table 1 presents data which takes both factors into account. The 99th centile (P99) was computed by adjusting the means for their variance (X + 2. 33<r). These adjusted values may be expected to be exceeded in only one percent of disconnects. Therefore, the connector arrangement (s) which has the smallest adjusted value is the fastest and the most reliable arrangement of the Schrader connector.
An examination of these adjusted values reveals that the Female 90 connector arrangement in the fixed position has the smallest adjusted disconnect time associated with it. In second place is the Female 90 in the floating position. All of the remaining values are at least twice that of the second place connector arrangement. From these data, we are led to conclude that the Female 90 connector arrangement in either the fixed or floating position should be employed in the submarine escape evolution.
One final matter needs to be considered. The difficulty in disconnecting which was described in the introduction was not observed in this study.
This may have been a function of the dry, safe environment in which the study was performed. Thus a study should be performed evaluating several of these connectors in the simulated wet submarine escape environment in which the difficulty was first encountered. A study of this sort would provide more conclusive evidence from which to make a determination of the best arrangement of the Schrader connector. All times are in seconds.
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